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I. The following tools will be required to complete the installation 

II. Read all instructions and refer to the second to last page to ensure all parts were 
received 

 WARNING: Locate all wiring, fuel lines, brake lines, coolant lines, and refrigerant lines before  
    drilling any holes or installing any self-drilling fasteners. 

III. Preparation 

A. Remove rear seat. (Fig. 1) 

B. Remove lower (3) 13mm OEM bolts, child seat tethers, and upper (2) 6mm bolts using T30 torx , coat hooks 
at headliner. 

C. Remove upper C-pillar trim by prying with trim tool. 

THESE COMPONENTS ARE REQUIRED  
TO INSTALL THE REAR WINDOW GUARD 

A. 3/8” socket 
B. T30 torx driver 
C. 13mm socket 

D. 3/16” drill bit 
E. Trim removal tools 

4RWG5918-01 

HARDWARE KIT 

4RWGHK5918 

Figure 1 

REMOVE TRIM BOTH SIDES 

REMOVE OEM BOLTS  

3RWG5918-08 
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IV. Install Mounting Brackets 

A. Use frame to locate the side brackets [3RWG5918-08] by temporarily fastening frame assembly [4RWG5918-
01] to the upper and lower locations using the OEM fasteners you removed in a previous step. 

B. Slide C-pillar mounting bracket [3RWG5918-08] behind harness and align with frame mounting tab making 
top and front edges flush (Fig. 2). 

C. Mark side bracket location or, if accessible, drive in (2) [3X162] self-tapping screws into sheet metal body 
using 3/8” socket. Holes can be drilled with a 3/16” bit if necessary. (Fig. 3). 

D. Re-install the C-pillar trim  

Figure 2 

3RWG5918-08 

3X162 

FLUSH 

MARK SIDE BRACKET 
3RWG5918-08 LOCATION 

Figure 3 
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V. Install Frame 

A. Re-install frame assembly [4RWG5918-01] using OEM fasteners. (Fig. 4) 

B. Drive (2) self drilling screws [3X162] thru C-pillar trim into side bracket underneath and repeat for opposite 
side. (Fig. 4) 

VI. Finishing Steps 

A. Ensure all fasteners are tight and secure. 

B. Re-install rear seat. 

 

Installation complete 

If you have any problems with this installation or have any questions please call (800-480-6680) 
and ask for technical assistance. 

Figure 4 

3X162 

BOTH SIDES 

OEM FASTENERS 
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